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3.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

3.1  The whiplash syndrome (WAD) 
 

Harold Crowe was the first to use the term “whiplash” in 1928 to describe the manner in 

which the head is moving to produce a neck sprain (Crowe 1928). The term “whiplash injury” 

appeared for the first time in a medical journal in 1953 (Gay et al. 1953). Since 1951 and until 

today there are registered approximately 6200 scientific articles on the term “whiplash”. The 

interest in the whiplash syndrome has exploded over the last years, as judged by the number of 

publications revealed by a literature search (PubMed, February 2009: “Whiplash”). More than 

4500 are published after 1996, above all after 2001 (Figure 1). Earlier studies, from the 

nineteen-seventies until the -nineties, focused mainly on in vitro studies, biomechanical 

laboratory testing and histological studies (Fielding et al. 1974, Dvorak et al. 1987 a, b and c, 

Dvorak et al. 1998, Saldinger at al. 1990, Panjabi et al. 1991 a, b), whereas an increasing 

number of studies focusing on psychosocial stress and cognitive and psychosocial aspects 

related to the late whiplash syndrome appeared from the nineteen-nineties (Van der Donk et al. 

1991, Schrader et al. 1996, Karlsborg et al. 1997, Richter et al. 2004, Kivioja et al. 2004). 
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Figure 1: Number of publications found in a literature search (1951 – January 2009) on 

PubMed. Search word: whiplash.  
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Radanov described in 1992 two different groups of syndromes after whiplash injuries. 

One syndrome was called the “cervicocephalic syndrome”, characterized by headache, balance 

problems, disturbed accommodation, poor concentration, increased sensitivity to light, and 

pronounced fatigue. The other syndrome was called the “lower cervical syndrome” and was 

characterized by cervical and cervico-brachial pain. Radanov argued that whiplash associated 

disorders had not been recognized in clinical practice, as the clinicians often did not enquire 

about changes of the cranio-cervical complex when they referred a patient for further 

radiological or neurological examinations (Radanov et al. 1992).  

The Québec Task Force presented their widely accepted definition of whiplash in 1995. 

They found from reviews of the literature a great heterogeneity of definitions and classifications 

of all aspects related to WAD. They concluded that this syndrome was an acceleration-

deceleration mechanism of energy transfer to the neck. This mechanism could result in bony or 

soft tissue injuries, which in turn may lead to a wide variety of clinical manifestations. The 

Quebec Task Force Classification divided whiplash-associated disorders (WAD) into 5 groups 

(Table 1) (Spitzer et al. 1995): 
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Table 1. Clinical Classification of Whiplash-Associated Disorders  
Grade   Clinical presentation      
0   No complaint about the neck. 

No physical sign(s) 
1   Neck complaint of pain, stiffness or tenderness only 

No physical sign(s) 
2   Neck complaint and musculoskeletal sign(s)a 
3   Neck complaint and neurological sign(s)b 
4   Neck complaint and fracture or dislocation   
a Musculoskeletal signs include decreased range of motion and point tenderness  
b Neurological signs include decreased or absent deep tendon reflexes, 
weakness and sensory deficits 

(Spitzer et al. 1995). 

 

3.2 Existing models for the understanding of the chronic whiplash  

   syndrome 
 

The underlying causes of symptoms and complains among WAD patients are not well 

known or understood. Both psychosocial and organic models have been proposed and most 

previous studies have focused on either of these two main models. Probably, both organic and 

psychosocial mechanisms may be at work, as it is in most patients with chronic pain 

(Hulsebosch et al. 2008, Jenewein et al. 2009). It is beyond the scope of this thesis to give a full 

account of all launched theories and models. However, a few aspects and models will be dealt 

with briefly below. 

 

3.2.1 Organic models - biomechanical mechanisms  
 

Clinical studies, in vitro studies, biomechanical laboratory testing, radiological studies 

and histological studies have over time focused on soft tissue injuries in the cranio-cervical 

junction as a possible consequence after a whiplash trauma (Fielding et al. 1974, Dvorak et al. 

1987 a, b and c, Dvorak et al. 1998, Saldinger at al. 1990, Panjabi et al. 1991 a and b, Bogduk et 

al. 2001, Krakenes et al. 2001, 2002, 2003 a, b, Myran et al. 2008). Adams has in fatal cases 

demonstrated that serious neck injury with atlanto-occipital and atlanto-axial dislocations occur 
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in traffic accidents (Adams 1992 a and b). These authors focused on specific soft tissue lesions 

as a possible explanation for the long lasting consequences in chronic whiplash syndromes.  The 

work by the Québec Task Force group emphasized this possibility of an organic origin to the 

chronic whiplash syndrome (Spitzer et al. 1995). The biomechanical “limit of harmlessness” in 

two-car rear-end collisions is assumed to be a velocity change due to the collision of between 

10-15 km/h. Morphological and anatomical signs of injury to the cervical spine have not been 

demonstrated below this change of speed range (Castro et al. 1997).  

Studies have demonstrated that nerve root compressions after whiplash injuries can 

produce pain. Such nerve root compression can mediate nociceptive cellular changes, and 

thresholds for pain and nociceptive pathophysiology may be lower after neck injuries (Rothman 

et al. 2005, Hubbard et al. 2008). Injuries to the brainstem and the circulatory system after 

whiplash injuries have also been demonstrated by Endo et al. Vertebrobasilar artery 

insufficiency may lead to cervical vertigo and dizziness after whiplash injuries (Endo et al. 

2006). 

 

3.2.2 Psychosocial models 
 

Several researchers have focused on psychosocial aspects as a possible explanation of 

the chronic whiplash syndrome. Psychosocial factors may influence the posttraumatic course 

after a whiplash injury in at least two different ways, either by a premorbid personality that 

makes the patient more susceptible to develop chronic pain, or a change of the personality in a 

negative direction caused by the chronic pain.  It appears difficult to distinguish with any 

certainty between these two possibilities (Van der Donk et al. 1991). The work done by the 

Québec Task Force in 1995 focused on a possible psychosocial model together with an organic 

model for the understanding of the whiplash syndrome (Spitzer et al. 1995).   

Results from other studies have given some support to the psychosocial explanation 

model for WAD2. Schrader and co-workers studied the natural course of head and neck 
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symptoms after rear-end car collision in Lithuania. They concluded that the chronic symptoms 

were usually not caused by the car accident. On the contrary, they argued that expectation of 

disability, a family history, and symptoms existing prior to the trauma may be more important 

determinants for the evolution of the late whiplash syndrome than organic changes caused by 

the accident (Schrader et al. 1996). Karlsborg et al. was of the opinion that the acute symptoms 

after whiplash traumas can be explained by the neck sprain, but that the pathogenesis of the “late 

whiplash syndrome” and the reasons why only some people have persistent symptoms after 

more than 6 months remain unknown. They concluded that long-lasting distress and poor 

outcome after a whiplash trauma were more related to the occurrence of stressful life events than 

to clinical findings after neck trauma (Karlsborg et al. 1997). Richter et al. later supported this 

understanding. They focused on prognostic factors for the duration and severity of acute 

symptoms in subjects with grade 1 or 2 whiplash injuries. They found no correlation between 

severity and duration of symptoms and collision parameters, and concluded that psychological 

factors were found to be more relevant than collision parameters in predicting the duration and 

severity of symptoms (Richter et al. 2004).  

Kivioja et al. have compared psychiatric morbidity between two groups: patients having 

chronic symptoms after a whiplash injury and patients who recovered completely. Their results 

showed that a history of psychiatric disease or stress was more common in patients with chronic 

neck and head symptoms after a whiplash trauma; therefore they concluded that psychiatric 

morbidity might be a patient-related risk factor for the development of chronic symptoms after a 

whiplash injury (Kivioja et al. 2004).  
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4.0 AIMS OF STUDY 
 

The aim of the present study was to explore the possibility that symptoms and signs, and 

also abnormal neck movements in WAD patients, could be related to organic changes in the 

cranio-cervical region, as judged by MRI. We also explored whether the MRI-verified changes 

could be related to accident-related factors among WAD patients (Krakenes et al. 2002, 2003a, 

b).  

A total of five different neck structures assumed to be particularly vulnerable to forces 

acting during a whiplash episode were evaluated. A brief description of the anatomical function 

of these structures may be helpful and is therefore given below.   

   

 

4.1 The biomechanics of the cranio-cervical junction  
 
 The following is an attempt to explain some of the basic principles underlying the 

biomechanics of the cranio-cervical junction, with special emphasis on the 5 structures studied 

in the present thesis: the left and right alar ligaments, the transverse ligament, the tectorial 

membrane and the posterior atlanto-occipital membrane.  

Ligaments are in general less elastic than membranes, as the content of collagen fibres is 

higher in ligaments. This applies also to the structures studied here. The tectorial membrane is a 

broad, strong band. Also the atlanto-occipital membrane is broad, but much thinner compared 

with the tectorial membrane (Williams et al. 1980). The ligaments and membranes may affect 

the function in the cranio-vertebral junction in two possible ways. They may limit the excursions 

in the joints simply by acting as passive restraints, or they may affect the function through their 

proprioceptive innervation, and thus indirectly modify the active movements in the region.  

Lesions to ligaments elsewhere in the body may contribute to local pain and disturbance 

of coordination and proprioception. Human ligaments may vary, also between individuals, with 

variations in density and pattern of distribution of nociceptors and mechanoreceptors 
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(Cavalcante et al. 2004, Hagert et al. 2005, Tamai et al. 1999, Petrie et al. 1998, Schutte et al. 

1987). This may give individual differences in pain and biomechanical dysfunction after a soft 

tissue lesion. (Cavalacante et al. 2004, Hagert et al. 2005, Morisawa 1998, Schutte et al.1987, 

Tamai et al. 2000, Petrie et al. 1998, Mashoof et al. 2001).  

Stability of the spine and specifically the cranio-cervical junction is one of the major 

objectives during a neck trauma (Dvorak et al. 1988). In the cranio-cervical junction, the alar 

and transverse ligaments provide much of this stability. The alar ligament restrains rotation, 

flexion and side bending, whereas the transverse ligament restricts flexion as well as anterior 

displacement of the atlas (Dvorak et al. 1987, 1988).  

  

4.1.1 The ligaments 
 

The alar ligaments and the transverse ligaments are very strong, with an approximate in 

vitro strength of 200 N and 350 N respectively (Dvorak et al. 1987, 1988). The alar ligament is 

stretched, and thus possibly more vulnerable to overstretching, when the head/neck is rotated 

and in addition flexed. A neck trauma could lead to irreversible overstretching or rupture of the 

ligaments since they consist mainly of collagen fibres (Dvorak et al. 1987, 1988). An in-vitro 

study from Tominago et al. investigated the strength of neck ligaments following a whiplash 

trauma, with the aim to determine the dynamic mechanical properties of whiplash-exposed 

human cervical spine ligaments. Bone-ligament-bone specimens were tested. They investigated 

the anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments, capsular ligaments, interspinosus and 

supraspinous ligaments and the flavum ligament. The results showed that neck ligament strength 

was decreased following a whiplash trauma. They concluded that this decrease in ligament 

strength provides support for the ligament-injury hypothesis of the whiplash syndrome 

(Tominago et al. 2006).  Panjabi et al. came to the same conclusions. They tried to quantify the 

strains in the cervical spine ligaments during simulated frontal impact and investigated the 

injury mechanisms. They focused on the supraspinosus and interspinosus ligaments and the 
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flavum ligament. Their results indicated that excessive strain during frontal impacts puts strain 

on ligaments, and that the investigated ligaments therefore may be at risk for injury (Panjabi et 

al. 2004).  

 

4.1.2 The membranes 
 
 The passive stability in the cranio-cervical junction provided by the cranio-cervical 

membranes is not well defined. Farley supports the idea that the tectorial membrane is a primary 

stabilizer of the occiput-C2 region (Farley et al. 2005), implying that injury to this specific 

membrane will induce instability in this region. There is also some evidence that damage to the 

posterior atlanto-occipital membrane may influence the posterior aspect of the cranio-cervical 

stability (Zumpano et al. 2006, Nash et al. 2005). 
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5.0 MATERIAL AND METHODS  
 

These aspects are described under the same heading in the 4 separate publications of this 

thesis. More details on the process behind the inclusion of patients and controls persons, and 

other aspect in the Material and Methods chapters are given below.  

 

 

5.1 Study population 
 

This study comprises information about 92 persons with a diagnosis of whiplash-

associated disorder, grade 2 (Quebec Classification of Whiplash-Associated Disorders - Spitzer 

et al., 1995) and 30 control persons. The study has been approved by The Regional Committees 

for Medical Research Ethics and The National Data Inspectorate Board.  

 

5.1.1 Random selection of WAD patients   
 

The WAD-2 patients included in this study was a randomly drawn sample of persons 

diagnosed with WAD-2 after being involved in a car accident in 7 communities in the county of 

Sogn and Fjordane, Norway during the period 1992 to 1998. The diagnosis was set by local 

physicians. A total of 342 persons had been diagnosed during this period. These 342 persons 

were referred to Firda medical centre shortly after the medical assessment for treatment by a 

physiotherapist.  

The WAD-2 inclusion criteria were neck complaint and musculoskeletal signs after the 

consensus findings in Quebec in 1995. The diagnosis was based on symptoms and signs after a 

car accident. A final establishment of the diagnosis was made after 12-16 weeks, ensuring that 

only patients with chronic symptoms were recorded. Plain X-rays of the neck were normal and 

no patient had neurological deficits. During the period from 1992 to 1995, and thus before 

publication of the Quebec consensus (Spitzer et al 1995), the medical doctors followed the 
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criteria from Hirsh et al. and Norris et al. (Norris et al. 1983, Hirsch et al. 1988). The grading 

system of Norris et al. is very similar to the QTF classification system. The classification 

according to Norris et al. has only 3 groups, with neurological signs only in group 3, while the 

QTF grading have four groups, with neurological deficits in groups 3 and 4.  

At time of diagnosis, and thus shortly after the accident, all the WAD patients completed 

a questionnaire on accident-related factors. The patients were asked to give information on 

whether they had been sitting with the head/neck turned to one side at the time of impact or not, 

and also on the direction of impact, that is whether the car was hit in front or from behind. Only 

patients who were able to give information on these aspects of the accident were included in the 

study.  Moreover they were instructed to report date of the accident, and report on any 

occurrence of prior car accidents. The questionnaire was completed at the medical office or at 

the first visit at Firda physiotherapy centre (Attachment 1).  

In 1999, the final recruitment of study participants took place. Of the initial 342 eligible 

patients, a total of 45 were excluded because information on accident-related factors was 

missing or incomplete, they had sustained a previous neck injury, or they had been sitting in the 

back seat. Of the remaining 297 eligible WAD-2 patients, a total of 100 individuals, 50 

randomly drawn from each of the two groups defined by neck position, were invited to 

participate in the study. Information about the research project was attached (Attachment 2). Of 

the 100 invited persons, a total of 93 gave their informed consent to participate, whereas 7 

rejected or did not answer.  

 

5.1.2 Random selection of control persons   
 

 A total of 300 persons that fulfilled pre-defined inclusion criteria for serving as control, 

were identified. Inclusion criteria were that the persons had been treated by a manual therapist at 

Firda Medical Center (FMC) for conditions unrelated to neck problems during the same period 

as the recording and inclusion of the WAD patients (1992-98). Exclusion criteria for the control 
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group were any known previous neck injury or neck complaints. On an initial annual list we 

ranked all patients in the order they had arrived at the medical center. To secure a 

chronologically even distribution, we tried to include approximately 40 - 50 eligible persons 

every year. The number of selected controls each year was not completely equal, since the 

diagnostic system in our software before 1995 had more diagnoses that were less specific, such 

as “myalgia” and “muscle-skeleton dysfunction”. We excluded persons with such non-specific 

diagnoses, since they could imply that the person also had neck problems. We also category 

matched on gender, that is we selected the same proportion of males and female patients as in 

the total population of 297 eligible WAD patients.  No specific routines were followed to get a 

similar age distribution. FMC had the only manual therapist in the county of Sogn and Fjordane 

at that time, and the control persons were thus recruited from the same geographic area as the 

WAD patients.  

A total of 100 individuals, randomly drawn from the list comprising 300 names, received 

a preliminary request about participation in the study, together with information about the 

research project, and a question on whether they had experienced a neck trauma since the 

previous treatment sessions. Of 75 control persons that were willing to participate, 5 had been 

exposed for a WAD trauma. A final control group comprising 50 individuals was then randomly 

drawn from the 70 eligible control persons without neck trauma, and a final invitation for 

participation was sent out. Of these 50 persons, a total of 38 agreed to participate, whereas 12 

gave a negative or no answer. 

In our original study protocol, we planned to draw control persons from the general 

population in the county of Sogn and Fjordane. For practical reasons, however, partly related to 

a time delay caused by reduced capacity within Statistics Norway for selecting control persons, 

we were advised to select control persons from a specific patient population instead.  

Unfortunately, the description of the control material was not updated when the first paper 
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(Kaale et al. 2005a) was published. However, an erratum has been published, together with a 

conflict of interest statement (Kaale et al. 2006; enclosed as attachment to Article no. 1). 

 

5.2. The questionnaires and the clinical tests   
 

It was the intention of the study to approach the WAD complex from different points of 

view, with the hope of exposing important clinical aspects of the condition. Some aspects of 

these methods will be presented below. 

The 93 WAD patients and the 38 control person who had agreed to participate in the 

study were assigned a date for clinical examination as well as MRI. The clinical testing of 

passive mobility of neck, as well as the tests for active range of motion in different directions 

(AROM), was performed on the same day, and 4-6 days before the MRI assessment. All these 

test procedures and collection of data on clinical symptoms were performed during the period 

September 1999 to March 2000. Eight of the control persons (7 men and 1 woman) did not show 

up on the MRI examination day. Moreover, due to a claustrophobic condition that made it 

impossible to perform an MRI examination, one of the WAD patients was later excluded. The 

final study population thus comprised 92 WAD-2 patients and 30 control persons. The mean 

time from the collision to the MRI examination was 6 years (range 2.0-9.0 years). 

 

5.2.1 The NDI questionnaire  
 

 The participants completed and returned the neck disability index (NDI) 

questionnaire at the time of the clinical examination (Attachment 3). This questionnaire was a 

modification of the Oswestry Low Back Pain Index translated into Norwegian, comprising 10 

single items related to activity of daily living. The scores reflected self experienced and self 

reported degree of neck pain and/or difficulties with performing certain activities due to neck 
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pain. The participants completed and returned the neck disability questionnaire at the time of the 

clinical examination, i. e. 1 – 9 years after the accident.  

 

5.2.2 The AROM test and the clinical test of passive mobility 
 

These clinical tests were performed on the same day, a few days before the MR 

examination. For three persons, who became worse after testing, we had to postpone the MRI 

examination, which however took place within 2 weeks. The goal with the clinical tests was to 

find out if they could be used as indicators for soft tissue lesions in WAD patients. The clinical 

test attempted to assess the passive mobility in the upper cervical spine, by testing specific 

ligaments and membranes. The test of active range of motion (AROM) focused on active 

movements, to see if they were restricted or if the WAD patients had larger movement ranges 

than normal controls.  

The test of active range of motion (AROM) focused on the ROM as a possible indicator 

for increased of reduced total cervical ROM as a consequence after a neck trauma. Five WAD 

patients and 1 control person got more severe symptoms in the head and neck after a manual 

pre-testing, and did therefore not undergo the subsequent AROM testing. The number of study 

participants in the paper presenting results from AROM (Kaale et al. 2007) thus differs slightly 

from the other papers.  

The two tests were performed a few days before the MR examination. For three persons, 

who became worse after the AROM test and the clinical test for passive mobility, we had to 

postpone the MRI examination, which however took place within 2 weeks. Another five persons 

belonging to the WAD2 group and one person in the control group got more severe symptoms in 

the head and neck after a manual pre-testing, and did therefore not undergo the subsequent 

AROM testing.  
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5.3 The MRI examinations 

The MRI examinations were performed during the period September 1999 to Mars 2000. 

All participants underwent MRI with a 1.5 T system (Magnetom Vision; Siemens Medical 

System, Erlangen, Germany). A standard head coil was used, and all images were obtained with 

the head and neck in a neutral position. More details about the MRI protocol and reliability of 

the MRI assessments are given elsewhere (Krakenes et al. 2001, 2002, 2003a, b) and will not be 

repeated here. The mean time and time range from the collision to the MRI examination varied 

between 6 years (range 2.0-9.0 years) and 5.7 years (range 1.9-9.0). The reason for this 

difference was that fewer patients were included in Article 3, see above.  

The MRI examinations were in general performed within 1 week after the clinical tests. 

However, three persons felt bad after AROM test and clinical testing, and we had to postpone 

the MRI assessment, which took place within 2 weeks.  

 

5.3.1 Blinded MRI evaluations 
 

All MRI evaluations were performed blinded for study groups as well as for results for 

the clinical tests. The manual therapist (BRK) that performed the clinical testing was not blinded 

for study group, but was blinded for the MRI results.  

Thus, the comparisons of NDI-score between WAD patients and control persons were 

blinded for study group, as were the analyses of possible associations between NDI-score and 

the severity of MRI findings among WAD patients (Kaale et al. 2005a). Moreover, the 

comparisons of MRI results between WAD patients and control persons, and according to 

accident-related factors (Kaale et al. 2005b), were also performed blinded for study group. The 

comparison of AROM between WAD patients and control persons (Kaale et al. 2007) however, 

was not blinded for study groups since the clinical testers had been the patients’ therapists. 

When relating AROM to severity of MRI findings among WAD patients, however, the analyses 

were blinded for study group. When evaluation reliability of the clinical test, using MRI as gold 
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standard (Kaale et al. 2008), in joint analyses of results for WAD patients and controls, 

classifications made by the two raters were mutually blinded.    
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6.0 RESULTS 
 

Detailed accounts of the results are given in the included 4 articles. Here only brief  
 
summaries will be given. 
 
 

6.1 Article 1 
 

In the first study we examined if WAD patients differed from control persons regarding 

symptoms and level of daily living as represented by a Neck Disability Index (NDI) score. We 

also examined if there were associations between self-reported symptoms, and the extent of 

changes in the MRI signals of the included structures, and whether WAD patients differed from 

control persons in these respects. Our results showed that WAD patients scored significantly 

higher on the 10 single items in the neck disability index (NDI) score than the control persons 

did. The difference was particularly pronounced for problems with neck pain, reading, 

headache, concentration, car driving, and overall activity level.  

Among the WAD patients, the NDI score increased significantly with increasing severity 

of MRI abnormalities of the alar ligaments. For the other included structures: the transverse 

ligament, the posterior atlanto-occipital membrane, or the tectorial membrane, we did not find 

any significant association between the NDI scores and the observed MRI changes. However, 

the disability score increased with increasing number of abnormal (grade 2-3) structures among 

the WAD patients. 

 

6.2 Article 2 
 

In the second study we examined whether the MRI findings were associated with 

accident-related factors hypothesised to be of importance for severity of the injury.  
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Our results showed for all neck structures considered, that the chronic whiplash patients 

had significantly more MRI high-grade changes than the controls. Changes in the alar ligaments 

were most common; as 66% of the patients had pronounced MRI changes (grades 2 or 3) in this 

structure. The lowest prevalence of high-grade MRI changes was seen for the tectorial 

membrane. None of the control persons had the most pronounced MRI change (grade 3) in any 

of the 5 investigated structures, but grade 2 change was observed for the alar ligaments and the 

posterior occipital-membrane in three persons. 

WAD patients who reported that they had the head rotated at the instant of collision had 

more often high-grade MRI changes of the alar ligaments than those with the head in a neutral 

position. Nearly two thirds (61.7%) of the patients with rotated neck position had alar ligament 

grade 3 changes, as opposed to only 4.4 % in the patient group that had reported a neutral neck 

position. The association between assumed head position and high-grade changes (grade 2-3) of 

the alar ligaments was more pronounced in rear-end than in front collision. High-grade changes 

in the transverse ligament were also more common among patients with the head turned at the 

instant of collision.  

Pronounced MRI changes in the transverse ligament and the posterior atlanto-occipital 

membrane were considerably more common in front-end than in rear-end collisions. Almost one 

third (31.5%) of the patients with a front-end collision had grade 3 changes of the transverse 

ligament, compared with 2.6 % for patients with a rear-end collision. The corresponding figures 

for the posterior atlanto-occipital membrane were 20.4 % and 0.0 %, respectively.  

 

6.3 Article 3 
 

In this study we examined whether the range of active neck motion (AROM) differed 

between patients and controls, and whether the range of motion in any way was associated with 

the MRI findings. If ligaments and membranes are overstretched during an accident, one might 
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expect that this would lead to a hyper-mobility at the cranio-cervical junction. Such a neck 

hyper-mobility could not be demonstrated in the patients. On the contrary, the WAD patients 

had on average a shorter range of active neck motion for all movements compared with the 

control group.  

Gender- and age-specific analyses revealed a significant difference between the patients 

and the controls in flexion and extension among men only, whereas the difference in rotation 

and side bending was most evident for women, in particular in women below 45 years.  

For both the right and left alar ligaments, the maximal range of active flexion decreased 

significantly with increasing severity of the MRI changes among the WAD patients. No 

significant association was found between changes in the alar ligaments and maximal extension. 

The range of active rotation, however, decreased with increasing severity of MRI changes in the 

alar ligaments. Maximal range of active rotation also decreased with increasing severity of 

changes in the posterior atlanto-occipital membrane.  

No significant association was found between AROM and MRI changes in the transverse 

ligament or the tectorial membrane.  

 The associations between flexion and rotation on one side and MRI changes in the alar 

ligaments on the other remained statistically significant in gender and age adjusted analyses.  

 
 

6.4 Article 4 
 

In our fourth work we examined if there was any association between the range of 

passive mobility, as estimated by manual techniques, and the MRI findings. Considering all 

four-response categories/grades, the kappa coefficient showed moderate agreement (range 0.45-

0.60) between the clinical evaluations, as revealed by clinical tests and the MRI classifications. 

Most disagreements were close, however, and when adding weight also to cases without 

complete agreement in the calculations, the weighted kappa coefficient indicated good 

agreement (range 0.62-0.78). When dichotomising the classification results by combining the 
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two best (0-1) and two worst (2-3) categories, agreement was good for the ligaments (values 

close to 0.70), and very good for the two membranes (values above 0.90). The very high degree 

of agreement for the membranes is probably partly related to the low prevalence of abnormal 

findings for these structures. 

In the case of disagreement, the structures were rated significantly lower by the clinical 

test than by the MRI classification. However, in most cases the clinical and MRI classifications 

differed by only one grade.  

         The sensitivity, specificity and positive and negative predictive values of the clinical test 

vs. MRI for the different ligaments and membranes were in general rather good. For the two 

ligaments, however, about 30-35% of the abnormal MRI results did not have a clinically 

detectable correlate (sensitivity of 0.69, 0.72 and 0.65 for the right and left alar ligaments, and 

the transverse ligament, respectively).  
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7.0 DISCUSSION 
 

The overall aim of the present study was to examine whether clinical symptoms and 

signs in WAD patients could be related to physical injuries to specific soft tissue structures in 

the neck region, as judged by MRI. In the present series of studies, we found that WAD patients 

reported significantly more pain and functional disability than control persons; the prevalence of 

abnormal MRI findings was also significantly higher in WAD patients. Among WAD patients, 

the MRI verified changes were related to severity of symptoms, range of passive and active neck 

mobility, as well as accident-related factor.  

So far, these results have not been reproduced by other investigators. In a sensitive and 

much disputed area of medicine as this, it is of the utmost importance that the association 

between radiological and clinical findings is reproduced. Until so happens, our results must be 

interpreted with caution, as always should be the case when new evidence is presented.  Larger 

sample size is also needed to achieve more precise results. The costs associated with the use of 

the hospital’s MRI equipment and personal resources, precluded a larger number of participants 

in the present study.   

Our results are discussed in details in the included articles. Those discussions will not be 

duplicated here. Instead, certain aspects of the methodology, particular those related to validity 

and reliability, but also some other aspects, will be discussed. Some of these methodological 

aspects were too detailed to fit into the frame of the individual articles, whereas others simply 

did not cross my mind until I had started the process of writing this thesis together.  
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7.1 Additional information on study participants   

To which extent one can generalize the results from this work depends very much on 

how representative the samples of WAD2 patients and control persons are. The use of inclusion 

and exclusion criteria, together with the sample sizes may directly influence the results. The 

inclusion and selection of patients was based on information given by the patients themselves in 

addition to information given by the local doctors. Thus, the quality of this information is also of 

importance. 

 Regarding the validity of the results, it is important that the clinical methods are 

correctly performed, and that correct methods are chosen for the analyses of the results. 

 

7.1.1. The patient group. 

 The WAD-2 group seems to be a rather homogeneous group related to the inclusion-

criteria from the Quebec report (Spitzer et al. 1995). At the first and second medical assessment 

they fulfilled the criteria by neck complaint and musculoskeletal signs. Musculoskeletal signs 

included decreased range of motion and point tenderness. When the project started in 1999, no 

new WAD classification was performed. It is thus possible that the WAD-2 group is more 

heterogeneous than what was the intention. In comparison with results from other studies, either 

with respect to severity of symptoms, or to prevalence of MRI-verified changes, it is important 

to bear this in mind.  

Seven medical offices participated in the collection of patients, employing all together an 

average of 24 medical doctors. Due to heavy workload and possible lack of priority, it is 

possible that the quality of data given at the additional form at the medical offices was 

suboptimal. An indication of this is that for more than half of the patients, the additional 

information regarding the car accident was given on the physiotherapy form and not on the extra 

form distributed at the medical offices. 
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On the first medical assessment, the patients were asked to answer some questions 

regarding the car accident. One of the questions was if the patient had sustained “only one neck 

injury” (attachment 1). The purpose of this question was to locate persons suffering after only 

one injury, as it then would be easier to associate clinical findings with that specific accident. 

Therefore, this question was emphasized in the letters to the medical doctors, and by the first 

clinical assessment performed at the FMC. When starting up the project in 1999, we therefore 

hoped that we had eliminated those with more than one neck injury.  

 Today, in 2009, we have not the same certainty regarding this issue. FMC has now 

developed a rehabilitation program for neck injured persons, and 52 participants in the present 

study did come back to participate in this rehabilitation program. Rather unexpectedly, several 

of these patients gave new information indicating that they in fact had sustained more than one 

neck injury. These “new” traumas could either be another car accident, or neck injuries of other 

types. When asked why this had not been reported earlier, different answers were given. Some 

of the patients had not been aware that it was that important that they had sustained only one 

injury; for others, it was the registered injury that after their opinion gave them the largest 

symptoms. Others had not been sure of what the criteria were for “a neck injury”, and some also 

had an unfinished case with the insurance company, and therefore it was important for them to 

register only one neck case.  

 

7.1.2 The time of the injury 

In some cases we probably had the wrong date for the neck injury. Some of the patients 

did not see a medical doctor immediately after the injury. In some cases, the patients thought 

that the pain and functional disability should disappear; in others the pain and functional 

disability gradually increased over time. Thus, it later turned out that the date given by some of 

the patients as the date of the accident was the date they first realized the pain or decided to seek 

medical advice. The exact number is not known. 
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These uncertainties may have influenced the results and conclusions of article two, 

where the aim was to find out if the MRI findings could be associated with accident related 

factors. With the possibility of more than one trauma, this correlation becomes doubtful. This 

new knowledge impairs our conclusions, and we therefore have to use the results with caution. 

For the three other articles, it is highly unlikely that this bias could interfere with the results and 

conclusions. 

 

7.1.3 The control group 
 
The control material was randomly drawn among persons that were referred for physiotherapy 

for diagnoses outside the head and neck area. That means that the control persons probably were 

more affected by muscle and skeleton problems than completely healthy control persons would 

have been and consequently, that they scored higher on the disability index (Kaale et al. 2005a) 

than more healthy controls would have done. It is a possibility that our control group had a 

higher level of muscle and skeleton problems to the lower back and extremities compared to a 

general population group. Thus, the difference between WAD persons and control persons may 

have been even larger if we had drawn control persons from the general population. On the other 

hand, WAD person may have exaggerated their symptoms. 

 
In summary, we believe that the results from this study are based on a fairly 

representative sample of WAD-2 patients and control persons without a diagnosis of WAD.  
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7.2 Validity and reliability of clinical methods and patient-given  

information 
 

7.2.1 Neck Disability Index Score (NDI) 
 

The NDI questionnaire is a condition specific instrument, thought to be sensitive to 

changes in symptoms, and easy to use in clinical practice (Ackelman et al. 2002). In Sweden, a 

Swedish version of the NDI has been used, demonstrating good validity, sensitivity and test-

retest reliability, but not optimal specificity (Ackelman et al. 2002). It is important to map all 

aspects of WAD. Consequently, some authors have suggested incorporating questions regarding 

social and emotional matters (Ackelman et al. 2002, Hoving et al. 2003, Cleland et al. 2006, Vos 

et al. 2006). On the other hand, others have claimed that there has been a trend to over-

psychologise the WAD patients, and thereby overlook the somatic origin for their symptoms and 

functional disabilities (Cote 2001, Bergholm 2003, Johansson 2006, Maak 2006). We wanted to 

emphasise on the possible somatic aspects, and therefore did not include such questions in our 

questionnaire. 

Co-morbidity may be a problem when a patient tries to estimate the degree of a 

particular disability. For instance, headache is quite common in the general population and is not 

necessarily a part of the neck syndrome. Ackelman et al. showed in their study that for the 

concurrent validity, a high degree of pain for the chronic neck pain patients in most cases did 

not correspond with high levels of NDI. Misunderstanding of this issue could result in an 

overestimation of the scores of this particular item, and also influence the answers for the other 

questions. A possible modification of the NDI instrument could be that the patient was asked to 

emphasise only disability due to neck pain. In the present study, however, this would make 

comparison with responses in the control group difficult.  

The NDI questionnaire does not reflect the full spectrum of disabilities judged to be 

important by the WAD patient. Issues concerning emotional and social functioning are not 
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addressed properly in this questionnaire (Hoving et al. 2003). For the WAD patient group it is 

important to assess issues concerning emotional and social function to daily life. The results 

from Hoving et al. indicate that the social consequences of the pain and functional disability are 

important aspects of the subject’s situation that is not covered by the NDI.  

Correction for missing values has been a challenge using the NDI. For instance, the item 

concerning driving may be an unanswered question (Vos et al. 2006). In our study, no correction 

for missing values was necessary for any item. 

 A study by Cleland reported poor construct validity using the NDI questionnaire. This 

questionnaire was less responsive to changes in each item compared to other questionnaires. 

They propose using the Patient Specific Functional Scale (PSFS). The PSFS exhibited 

significantly greater changes in score, while changes in the NDI did not differ between 

improved and stable patients (Cleland et al. 2006). 

 

7.2.2 Head position and impact direction 
 

Through the Firda rehabilitation program, we followed-up the question regarding neck 

position at the time of accident (Kaale et al. 2005b). That work gave us some new information. 

Our goal in the present study was to registered either front or rear end collision, and connect the 

individual cases with either neutral or rotated neck position during the time of accident.  

 With increasing knowledge over the years regarding the biomechanical conditions 

around a car accident, we now realize that the information given to the patients at the first 

registration was insufficient. Sometimes it can be difficult to register the first strike in a car 

collision. A car collision may also often contain more than one hit, from different directions and 

with different hit points. Thus, there might have been problems with the patients’ registering and 

estimating the force on the neck and head in a fast upcoming series of blows during the accident. 

Impulses from high noises and scaring sights may also have influenced the total impression of 

the car accident, and thereby influenced the patients’ perception of the direction of the impact. 
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     With regards to neck position, we only asked whether the neck was rotated at the 

moment of the accident or not. However, there may be a difference between going into a rotated 

neck position and going out of it, as these are two completely different movements. Going into 

rotation stretches some types of soft tissues, whereas going from a rotated position back to a 

more neutral position may relax the same tissue tension. This important distinction was not clear 

to the patients or to us at the time of registration. Thus, there may be some uncertainties 

regarding the information given by the patients about hit-directions and neck position.  

 

7.2.3 Active range of motion (AROM)  
 

 The cervical range of motion (CROM) device employed in this study is easy to 

use, and it seems to be a potentially useful tool for the clinician. Studies have shown acceptable 

intra tester and inter tester reliability (Capuano-Pucci et al. 1991, Youdas et al.1991, Youdas et 

al. 1992). Capuano-Pucci investigated a healthy group, and Youdas et al. did their works on both 

a healthy and a patient group. In my previous MSc graduation project (Kaale 1996), reliability 

of AROM was assessed on a control group (n=61) and four whiplash groups (n= 20 x 4), using 

the same device as in the present research project. The test/re-test results did not fall within the 

predefined acceptable limits of deviation in each direction, set to +/- 4o. Intra tester reliability 

was shown to be more reliable than inter tester reliability. Comparison of the results between 

control and patient groups showed a higher degree of conformity for the patient groups. There 

were no demonstrable differences between large and small movements. 

In clinical work, it is essential that clinicians are able to obtain the same measurement 

when a subject is retested. Likewise, testers must be confident that the inter tester reliability is 

acceptable. Tousignant et al. have evaluated the validity of the CROM device (Tousignant et al. 

2000, 2002, 2006). The CROM device was found to be valid for measurements of active neck 

motion. Based on these studies, the CROM may be a useful tool for assessing AROM in the 

neck for both a normal population and for different patient groups. 
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Experience from the present study (Kaale et al. 2007) shows that patients with neck 

problems, compared to persons with normal neck function, is often more difficult to assess, 

since neck symptoms can influence the test results. The individual level of neck function and 

level of symptoms may also vary from day to day. My experience with the CROM device used 

on a whiplash group includes several challenges, as indicated below.  

The subjects were given verbal instruction concerning the purpose of the testing. We 

tried to give the same information each time. We tried to control our voice, giving the 

information with the same speed and the same sensitivity and level of influence for each person. 

We experienced that it was difficult to control or adjust the person’s own experience of our 

message. How far to go into a direction of motion, their own ability to control their own 

movement, when to stop, different level of acceptance of pain, how to cope with their own 

anxiety of possible pain, or consequences after neck motion were all challenges we had to cope 

with. We experienced that these challenges were not stable, and that they thus may have 

influenced the reliability and validity of our tests.  

We performed the test with a warm-up period consisting of three repetitions of each of 6 

movements; extension, flexion, side bending (left and right) and rotation (left and right). Two 

measurements were taken for each of the six cervical motions. The second measurement was 

recorded and used in the analyses. Our patients had individual symptoms and functional deficits, 

as revealed in one or several of the testing directions. We experienced that the order of test 

direction could influence the result. If the main problem was extension, and that was the first 

testing direction, pain and functional provocation by that test movement could influence the 

results of other test directions.  

Sometimes a patient’s level of pain and functional disability differed throughout the day. 

The changes could be a result of different activities of daily life, or a consequence of fluctuation 

of a soft tissue healing process. Such changes may also have influenced the reliability and 

validity of the AROM tests.  
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Changes in AROM at one time, or over time, do not necessary reflect real changes in 

AROM. Changes to the better or worse may be a result of different impacts. To secure a proper 

use of the CROM device, it is vital to try to control for these artefacts. 

We summarise this work by emphasising the uncertainty that the CROM device not 

necessarily reflect real changes in the AROM due to a neck injury. Changes in AROM may also 

be the result of patient related or method related fluctuations. 

 

7.2.4 Clinical assessment based on manual therapy techniques 
 

When testing passive intervertebral motion by the use of clinical techniques, it is a 

challenge to prove the level of intra and inter tester reliability.  

Van Trijffel et al. have conducted a systematic review to determine inter examiner 

reliability of passive assessment of segmental intervertebral motion in the cervical spine (Van 

Trijffel et al. 2005). Nineteen studies were included in this review. Two studies satisfied criteria 

for external and internal validity, of which one found fair to moderate reliability. Assessment of 

motion segments C1-2 and C2-3 almost consistently reached at least fair reliability. Overall, 

inter examiner reliability was poor to fair. However, most studies were found to be of poor 

methodological quality.  

Fernández-de-las-Peñas C et al. conducted a study to determine if the lateral gliding test 

for the cervical spine was a valid clinical test compared with radiological assessment as a tool 

for the diagnosis of intervertebral joint dysfunction in the lower cervical spine in patients with 

mechanical neck pain. They concluded that the lateral gliding test for the cervical spine was as 

good as a radiological assessment for the diagnosis of intervertebral dysfunction in the lower 

spine (Fernández-de-las-Peñas C et al. 2005).  

Piva at al. conducted a study on inter tester reliability of passive intervertebral movement 

(PIM). Measurements of PIM tests resulted in moderate reliability of assessing atlanto-occipital 
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mobility. They concluded that results of PIM tests were affected by neck pain reproduced by the 

tests. (Piva et al. 2006).  

These studies indicate that PIM tests of the cervical spine have poor to moderate inter 

tester reliability. Poor reliability and high levels of measurement errors reduce the usefulness of 

a test, and limits the extent to which tests results can be generalized. The tests in our study have 

not been through reliability tests, so we have no values indicating the level of reliability. The 

goal of our study was to see if changes in PIM could be verified by another diagnostic tool, the 

MRI. Changes in PIM may be a direct consequence after a soft tissue lesion. These possible soft 

tissue lesions may then be visualized by MRI. The level of agreement between clinical tests and 

radiological assessment may however tell us something about both the validity of the clinical 

tests, and what clinical consequences a positive MRI results may give in clinical testing for a 

specific tested motion.  

In summary, results from research performed by other authors on the reliability of PIM 

tests, indicate that these test so far do not meet the standards and levels of secure information. 

The level of intra and inter tester reliability is too low. We are not sure if the results reflect real 

clinical changes or if they are consequences of a methodological weakness. Our results indicate 

a connection between the MRI findings and the manual PIM tests. To secure a more reliable use 

of these clinical tests, a proper protocol has to be made on a scientific basic. With a proper 

protocol, this clinical approach may strengthen the assessment, and further choose those who 

need a radiological assessment. The recommendation from Jansen et al. was that only those who 

were classified as WAD 3 and 4 with neurological findings were justified for an MRI 

assessment (Jansen et al. 2008). The use of MRI verifying soft tissue lesion in ligaments, 

membranes and capsules in the upper cervical spine is still doubtful because of weakness with 

different types of MRI equipment and protocols, inadequate knowledge about clinical findings 

after a neck trauma, and normal variation of soft tissue structures.  
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7.2.5 Stressful life events and personality as parameters in predicting  

the duration and severity of symptoms after a whiplash trauma 
 

The present study did not have as an aim to investigate these aspects of the whiplash 

syndrome. Nevertheless, they may be of importance and will therefore be dealt with briefly 

below.  

Laxity in the ligaments in the upper cervical spine after a neck injury, with possible 

change in biomechanical function, may be an origin of pain. Even so, we cannot exclude 

psychosomatic causes of pain and functional deficit. Psychosocial factors may influence the 

posttraumatic course after a whiplash trauma, either by a premorbid personality that makes the 

patient more vulnerable to develop chronic pain, or because the chronic pain over time induces a 

change of personality in a direction that negatively influences the rehabilitation. Low 

expectation of personal success, low self image in family- and work relations combined with 

long-lasting distress, may predispose for a poor outcome after a whiplash trauma. A family 

history showing problems to deal with personal challenges and expectations of disability and 

possible neck symptoms existing prior to the trauma may be risk factors for development of 

chronic symptoms after a whiplash trauma, in some cases possibly more important than the 

organic changes caused by the accident itself (Van der Donk et al. 1991, Schrader et al. 1996, 

Karlsborg et al. 1997, Richter et al. 2004). 

 

7.2.6 MRI method 
 

Advanced MRI technology has since the late nineteen-nineties made it possible to detect 

ligament and capsular injuries in the cranio-cervical junction. A new MRI protocol for 

classifications of MRI signal intensity in cranio-cervical ligaments and membranes was 

developed by one of the collaborators in the present study (JK). To ensure that the criteria were 
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mutually understood, a pilot study including ten cases was performed, and results based on the 

interpretations of different radiologists were compared and discussed, before this study was 

started (Krakenes et al. 2002).  A detailed description of the classification system, as well as 

results from inters and intra observer variation studies are presented elsewhere (Krakenes et al. 

2001, 2002, 2003 a, b) and in the thesis they were a part of (Krakenes J. “MRI analysis of 

craniovertebral ligaments and membranes in the late stage of whiplash injury”,  Doctorial thesis, 

University of Bergen 2004). 

In the studies from Krakenes et al., the consistency in the grading of signals changes in 

craniovertebral ligaments and membranes varied considerably, both between observers and for 

the different structures evaluated. Inter observer agreement for the right alar ligament was 

moderate (0.41), and for the left alar ligament fair (0,31). The respective values with weighted 

kappa were 0.51 and 0.50, respectively. Main reasons for disagreement were intermediate signal 

in parts of or in the entire ligament width, reduced image quality, or erroneous use of criteria 

(Krakenes et al. 2001). In another recent Norwegian study that applied a classification similar to 

that in the present study, inter and intra observer agreements were rather similar to those 

observed by Krakenes et al. (Myran et al.2008). Inter-observer agreement improved 

considerably in both of these studies, however, when dichotomising into normal (grade 0-1) and 

abnormal (grade 2-3) categories. 

It is important to identify findings susceptible to different interpretations and to disclose 

sources of disagreement. Inconsistency in radiological diagnosis will mislead clinicians and 

reduce the usefulness of radiological examinations. A better understanding of the normal 

anatomy and injury patterns, combined with more experience in using the criteria, will probably 

reduce such inconsistencies.  

The consensus in Euro Spine 2008 ask for more reliable MRI studies of the ligaments in 

the upper part of the cervical spine in whiplash-injured patients in the acute phase (Jansen et al. 

2008). 
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MRI as an assessment tool for ligament injuries is not a new science. An example is the 

use of MRI detecting lesions to the cruciate ligaments. Fritz has focused on the MR imaging of 

meniscal and cruciate ligament injuries. The cruciate ligaments are about 38 mm long, and a 

width of 11 mm (Gray’s Anatomy). He concluded in 2003 that MRI imaging provides clinically 

useful information in detecting and characterizing sports-related pathology of the menisci and 

cruciate ligaments in a non-invasive fashion. Acute and chronic tears of the anterior and 

posterior cruciate ligaments can be accurately identified and evaluated with MRI imaging (Fritz, 

RC 2003). The size of the cruciate ligaments is almost three times that of the alar ligaments. 

However, there are also studies that show how MRI can be used in really small structures. 

Carrino et al. has focused on magnetic resonance imaging-guided percutaneous biopsies of 

musculoskeletal lesions for which other imaging modalities might be inadequate. One of the 

main reasons for doing this work was the need for site-specific targeting within a lesion. The 

results showed that the performance of percutaneous biopsies can be very good for bone lesions, 

moderate for extra-articular soft-tissue lesions, and fair for intra-articular soft-tissue lesions. 

(Carrino et al. 2007).   

 So far, the use of MRI in the study of specific ligaments and membranes in the upper 

cervical spine has not yet been established as an assessment procedure after neck traumas. The 

Euro Spine indicates a lack of knowledge regarding MRI changes in the upper cervical spin 

ligaments and membranes in the normal population. They also request a better consensus using 

the MRI equipment and MRI procedures (Jansen et al. 2008). 

In the present study we considered results from the MRI evaluation as being a correct 

classification of potential physical injury. The use of MRI as a gold standard is a challenge, 

since there so far are not established standards of MRI sequences or interprets routines (Jansen 

et al. 2008). As part of the reliability studies (Krakenes et al. 2000, 2001, 2003 a and b), the 

MRI evaluation was performed twice. When relating the MRI findings to clinical symptoms 

(Kaale et al. 2005a, 2007, 2008) and accident-related factors (Kaale et al. 2005b), we only 
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considered results from the initial MRI examination, to ensure that the evaluations were blinded 

for study group. The prevalence reported by Krakenes et al. are based on the second evaluation, 

and differ thus slightly from those presented in the present study.  

 
 
 

7.3 General discussion of results 

7.3.1 Association between MR-findings and clinical symptoms 

  
We found that WAD patients reported significantly more pain and functional disability 

than the control persons, both for total score and for each of the ten single items (Kaale et al. 

2005a). The disability score increased with increasing number of abnormal (grade 2-3) 

structures among the WAD patients. We also observed that WAD patients had on average a 

shorter range of active motion for all movements compared with the control group (Kaale et al. 

2007). The difference was statistically significant for all measures considered, except side 

bending to the left. Among the WAD patients, increasing severity of lesions to the alar 

ligaments was associated with a decrease in maximal flexion and rotation. An abnormal 

posterior atlanto-occipital membrane was associated with shorter range of rotation, with a 

significant trend test both in analyses with and without adjustment for lesions to other structures. 

Regarding passive test of joint motion, we found that the MRI-verified abnormalities correlated 

with a clinical detectable passive hyper-mobility (Kaale et al. 2008).  

The observed difference in severity of symptoms between WAD patients and control 

persons, together with the dose-response relationship in the analyses of associations of severity 

of symptoms and severity of MRI findings, indicate that subjective symptoms and complaints 

among WAD patients can be linked with physical injury signs to specific soft tissue structures in 

the upper cervical spine, in particular the alar ligaments. We cannot, however, draw conclusion 
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with respect to whether the MRI verified lesions is caused by the whiplash episode or to any 

other unfavourable event.  

Results from studies like ours appear to have stimulated a debate regarding a possible 

organic origin of whiplash as demonstrated by MRI. Kwan et al. found the level of evidence 

weak: the patients were studied many years after their trauma; too little information was given 

about the type of trauma, any cervical manipulation that they had undergone, nor any history of 

other injuries. They also demand information about the prevalence of these appearances in non-

traumatic neck pain (Kwan et al. 2004).  So far, however, few studies have focused on the 

clinical aspects regarding the MRI findings on the cranio-cervical ligaments. Isolated MRI 

changes without clinical correlations are of little use. Clinical test of passive mobility of soft 

tissue structures in the upper cervical spine corresponded with signs of physical injuries, as 

judged by magnetic resonance imaging (Kaale et al. 2008). Considering all four-response 

categories, the kappa coefficient indicated moderate agreement (range 0.45-0.60) between the 

clinical and the MRI classification. When there was disagreement, the classifications obtained 

by the clinical test were significantly lower than the MRI grading, but mainly within one grade 

difference. When combining grade 0-1 (normal) and 2-3 (abnormal), the agreement improved 

considerably (range 0.70-0.90). 

The use of MRI for verifying lesions in the cranio-cervical ligaments is still in an early 

phase regarding approach to clinical findings and symptoms. A closer approach between 

radiological methods and clinical findings seems urgent for a more thorough understanding of 

this long lasting whiplash syndrome. There is still a considerable uncertainty regarding these 

MRI results and the clinical consequences of these MRI changes. Findings from Krakenes et al., 

showing reparative changes, with lack of fibre structure with connective tissue or fat 

replacement in the cranio vertebral ligaments indicate soft tissue lesion after a neck trauma. 
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7.3.2 MRI-verified lesions, WAD vs. control 
 

For all neck structures in the present study, that is the alar and the transverse ligaments, 

and the posterior atlanto-occipital and tectorial membranes, the whiplash patients had more 

high-grade changes (grades 2 or 3) than the control persons (Kaale et al. 2005b). The prevalence 

of high-grade changes was highest for the alar ligaments (66.3% graded 2 or 3). Signal changes 

in other structures often appeared in conjunction with lesions to the alar ligament. 

Soft tissue structures in the upper cervical spine visualized by MRI have earlier been 

described by several authors (Pfirrmann et al. 2000, Wilmink et al., 2001, Roy et al. 2004). 

These studies were performed on either healthy persons (Pfirrmann et al. 2000, Roy 2004), or on 

very small patient groups (Pfirrmann et al. 2000, Wilmink et al 2000, Roy et al. 2004). These 

works were not able to find any correlation between alar injuries and WAD traumas.  

In a recent Norwegian study, Myran and co-workers (Myran et al. 2008) described high-

signal intensity changes in the alar ligaments among whiplash patients, patients with chronic 

neck pain, and in controls; no overall significant difference between the three groups was found. 

The authors concluded that the diagnostic value and the clinical relevance of magnetic 

resonance detectable areas of high intensity in the alar ligaments are questionable.  However, no 

direct comparison of WAD patients and control persons was performed in this study. The 

proportion of abnormal (grade 2-3) alar ligaments in the chronic pain group was rather similar to 

those in the control group, whereas WAD patients more often had abnormal alar ligaments 

(Albrektsen et al., 2009, Myran et al, 2009; in press). Thus, results from the study by Myran et 

al. give some support to our findings, although the difference between WAD patients and 

control person was less pronounced than in our study. We considered the results from the MRI 

evaluation as being a correct classification of a potential physical injury. So far, however, there 

have not been established standards of MRI sequences or interpretation routines (Jansen et al. 

2008). The consensus in Euro Spine ask for more reliable MRI studies of the ligaments in the 
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upper part of the cervical spine in whiplash-injured patients in the acute phase (Jansen et al. 

2008). 

 

7.3.3 Additional evidence for ligament and membrane injury 
 

Additional studies have focused on potential injuries in specific neck structures. 

Johansson described pronounced anatomical changes in three patients that underwent surgical 

fixation of the cranio-cervical junction after a neck injury, as well as widespread injuries with 

scar tissue in the C0/1 and C1/2 joint capsules, open joint cavities at the C1/2 level due to these 

capsule injuries, injuries to the dens related capsules, and granulation changes in the alar 

ligaments (Johansson 2006). Other authors have also supported this ligament injury hypothesis. 

Panjabi et al. advocated that cervical ligaments might be at risk for injury in a whiplash trauma 

due to excessive strain during the impact (Panjabi et al. 2004). Tominaga et al. support these 

findings with their results indicating a decrease in neck ligament strength due to whiplash 

trauma (Tominaga et al. 2006); other authors have suggested that soft tissue injuries in facet 

joints and capsular ligaments may be a consequence after a whiplash trauma (Siegmund et al. 

2001, Pearson et al. 2004). 

Ivancic et al. have suggested that capsular ligament injuries, in the form of increased 

laxity, may be one component perpetuating chronic pain and clinical instability in whiplash 

patients. They demonstrated that the average length of the whiplash-exposed capsular ligaments 

was significantly greater than that of the control ligaments (Ivancic et al. 2007).  

 
 
 

7.3.4 Associations between MRI findings and accident related factors  
 

We found that whiplash patients who had been sitting with their head/neck turned to one 

side at the moment of collision more often had high-grade signal changes of the alar and 

transverse ligaments than those who had not turned their heads (Kaale et al. 2005b). Severe MRI 
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signal changes in the transverse ligament and the posterior atlanto-occipital membrane were 

more common in front than in rear end collisions. These findings support our theory that head 

position and impact direction at time of accident may influence location and degree of lesion of 

soft tissue structures in the neck. The association with the accident-related factors supports the 

hypothesis that the MRI verified signal changes in ligaments and membranes in the upper 

cervical spin are caused by the whiplash trauma.  

Several clinical and in vitro studies have indicated that direction and strength of external 

forces acting at time of accident is of importance for severity of injury. In 1983 Norris et al. 

postulated that injury of the neck might be the result when a motor vehicle runs into another 

from behind. They developed a classification system based on presenting symptoms and 

physical signs after a neck trauma. This work was a forerunner for the later WAD classification 

system (Spitzer et al. 1995). At that time only impacts from behind were included. Norris et al. 

did not consider head and neck position during impact. Later, frontal impacts and side impacts 

have also been included (Kullgren et al. 2000, Panjabi et al. 2004), and head position during 

impact has also been considered a risk factor after a whiplash trauma (Kumar et al. 2005, Maak 

et al. 2006, Panjabi et al. 2006).   

Panjabi et al. has performed several in vitro studies looking for soft tissue lesions after 

neck trauma. Investigating human cervical spine specimens, they have found that head-turned 

rear end impact caused significantly greater injury at C0-1 and C5-6, as compared to head-

forward rear – and frontal impacts (Panjabi et al. 2006). Panjabi performed in 2004 a project, 

where they put up a whole cervical spine with muscle force replication model and a bench-top 

sledge to simulate frontal impacts. Their results concluded that the supraspinatus, interspinosus 

ligaments and the flavum ligament were at risk for injury due to excessive strains during frontal 

impacts (Panjabi et al. 2004). In an in vitro study, Maak et al. focused on lesions to the alar, 

transverse and apical ligaments after a whiplash trauma. They concluded that these ligaments 

were not at risk due to head-turned rear-end impacts under 8 G (Maak et al. 2006). A new 
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research from 2008 by Siegmund et al. conclude in an in vitro study that head-turned posture 

increases the strain on facet joint capsular ligaments compared to a neutral head posture 

(Siegmund et al. 2008).  These findings support the hypothesis that organic lesions may be a 

consequence after a whiplash trauma. 
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8.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

  The results of this study give reasonable support to the existence of an organic model 

that in part can explain the problems of the long lasting whiplash syndrome. Results from 

studies published during the recent years have given additional support to such a model, but 

contrasting results have also been reported.  

Nevertheless, psychosocial factors may still be of importance for the development of the 

long-lasting whiplash syndrome in combination with organic causes, and thus of relevance in 

predicting the outcome with duration and severity of the complaints. 

Additional studies is still needed to gain better understanding of underlying biological 

mechanisms, possibly leading to  improvements in diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.   

 

9.0 PERSONAL REMARKS 
 
 The work with this project over a period of 18 years has been an extraordinary process of 

learning and challenges. Personally, it has been a long period with increasing knowledge and 

scientific understanding; perhaps more valuable than the end results itself. Hopefully, the 

present work will raise important questions regarding clinical and physical manifestations after a 

whiplash trauma. I hope and believe that this work has shed some new and stronger light on the 

existence of an organic origin of this neck problem. 
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BRUKTE DU NAKKEKRAGE ETTER ElLUL YKKA JA NEI
DERSOM JA:

(Legen skriv WAD kategori)
WAD KATEGORI:



I perioden 1993-1997 vart De registrert ved ditt Iokale Iegekontor i h0ve med ditt nakke-
slengtilfelle. Som De sikkert hugsar, vart det i tillegg utf0rt ei tilleggsregistrering pa eit eige ark
angaande nakkestillin i kollisjonsaugneblinken, pak0yringsretning etc.

Underteikna skal no gjennomf0re eit prosjekt der vi ynskjer a unders0ke om nakkestilling i
kollisjonsaugneblinken har noko a seie for dei plager som kan oppsta etter eit slikt biluhell.
Dette viI bli gjort ved hjelp av eit sp0rreskjema, testteknikker innan manuell terapi og MRl
(mn tgen unders0king).

Resultatet fril studiet viI kunne gje nytting informasjon om sittestilling i kollisjonsaugneblinken
har betydning for eventuelle skader. Dette viI igjen kunne ha betydning for korleis
bilfabrikantar utformer bilseter og hovudst0tte. I tillegg viI meir n0yaktig funn til skadde
enkeltstrukturar kunne bidra til a gje meir malretta behandling for dei som har pildrege seg
slike skader etter eit nakkeslengtraume.

Malingar for delprosjekt 1 og 2 (sja vedIagt informasjonsskriv) viI bli gjennomf0rt pa Sandane.
Alle registrerte pasientar viI :fa tilbod om a delta pa desse to delprosjekta. Kun eit mindre utval
av pasientar (ca 40 personar) viI :fa tilbod om a delta pa delprosjekt 3,4,5,som ogsa ofattar ein
MRl unders0king. Alle malingar for desse delprosjekta viI bli gjennomf0rt pa Haukeland
sykehus i Bergen. Reisekostnadar for den enkelte bil bli dekka. Unders0kinga viI bli Iagt til ein
laurdag. Eit tilfeldig utval av ei pasientar som seier seg villeg til a delta pa delprosjekt 3-5 viI :fa
tilsendt innkalling om tid og sta for unders0king. Unders0kingsperioden for alle delprosjekta vii
vere april tit juni 1999 (husk evt a enre).

Vi hapar at flest mulige er villeg til a delta, etters om det er svrert viktig for generaliserbarheten
av resultata. Ver vennieg a sende svararket tilbake i vedlagte svarkonvolutt innen dato ..... , ogsa
om du ikkje ynskjer a delta.

Vedlegg 2b
INVIT ASJON TIL DEL TAKING I FORSKNINGSPROSJEKT SOM KONTROLLPERSON

Underteikna skal gjennomf0re eit forskningsprosjekt vedmrande nakkeslengskader (whiplash)
hos trafikkskadde. Vi ynskjer a unders0ke om nakkestilling i kollisjonsaugneblinken har noko a
seie for dei plager som kan oppsta etter ulukka. Dette viI bli gjort ved hjelp av eit sp0rre-
skjema, testteknikkar innan manu ell terapi og MRl (mntgenunders0king). Resultater fra studiet
viI kunne gje nyttig informasjon om sittestilling i kollisjonsaugneblinken har betydning for
eventuelle skader. Dette viI igjen kunne ha betydning for korleis bilfabrikanten utfOlmer bilsete
og hovudst0tte. I tillegg viI meir n0yaktig funn til skadde enkeltstrukturar kunne bidra til a gje
ei meir malretta behandling for dei som har padrege seg slike skader etter eit nakkeslengtraume.



For a kunne seie noko om omfanget av eventuelle skader, treng eg ei kontrollgruppe som
samanlikningsgrunnlag. Ei kontrollgruppe i dette prosjektet bestar av personar som tidlegare
ikkje har yore utsatt for nakkeslengskader ved bilkollisjon eller har hatt andre skader til
nakke/rygg. Denne kontrollgruppa skal gje oss informasjon om korleis ein normal nakke
fungerer. Kontrollmaterialet er blitt tilfeldig uttrekt av Statistisk Sentralbyra basert pa kj0nn,
alder og bustad blant pasientane. Kontrollpersonane skal gjennomga dei same testane som
whiplash-pasientane.

Malingar for delprosjektet I og 2 (sja vedlagt informasjonsskriv) viI bli gjennomf0rt pa
Sandane. Kun eit mindre utval pasientar (ca 20 personar i kvar gruppe) viI :fa tilbud om a delta
pa delprosjekt 3,4,5 som ogsa omfatter ein MRI unders0king. Alle malingar for disse
delprosjekta viI bl gjennomf0rt pa Haukeland sykehus i Bergen. Reisekostnadar for den enkelte
viI bli dekka. Unders0kinga viI bli lagt til ein laurdag. Eit tilfeldig utval av dei pasientar som
seier seg villeg til a delta pa delprosjekt 3-5 viI :fa tilsendt innkalling om tid og stad for
unders0king. Unders0kingsperioden for alle delprosj ekt viI v<:ereapril til juni 1999.

Vi hilpar at flest mulig er villeg til a delta, etters om det er sv<:ertviktig for generasiserbarheten
av resultata. Ver vennleg a sende tilbake svarslippen nederst pa arket i vedlagte svarkonvolutt
innan dato ..... , ogsa om du ikkje 0nskjer a delta.

la Prosjekt uten MRI unders0king (del 1-2)
lA, eg ynskjer a delta i prosjektet.
Nei, eg ynkjer ikkje a delta i prosjektet.

1b Eg er villeg til a delta pa delprosjekt 3-5, i tillegg til dell og 2
lA, eg ynskjer a delta i prosjektet.
NEI, eg yskjer ikkje a delta i prosjektet.



Informasjon om prosjekt vedrorande samanheng mellom nakkestilling i
kollisjonsaugneblinken og eventuelle nakkeskader etter traumet.

Malet med prosjektet
Fors0ket er retta mot personar som har yore utsatt for ein bilkollisjon. Bakgrunnen for
unders0kinga er a vurdere om nakkestilling i kollisjonsaugneblinken har noko a seie for kva
skader og funksjonsforstyrringar som kan oppsta etter traumet. Nar nakken og hovudet blir
utsatt for ein kraftig sleng i kollisjonsaugneblinken, blir bade blautdels- og leddstukturar utsett
for ei stor pakjenning. Kva slags strukturar som kan bli skada, kan vere avhengig av kva stilling
nakken og hovudet hadde i kollisjonsaugneblinken. For a kunne utf0re ei meir n0yaktig
unders0king, er det viktig a sja om yare metodar fangar opp ei slik blautdels- og ledd-
forandring.

Beskriving av fors0ket.
Prosjektet bestar av fern delar.
Dell: Du skal her svare pa 10 sp0rsmal pa eit sp0rjeskjema. Desse sp0rsmala omhandlar
daglege nOffilale gjeremal og funksjonar i forhold til evt. nakkesmerter. Ved starten av
prosjektet vii du bli informert om kva du skal gjere.

Del 2: Vi skal her utf0re maling av dine aktive nakkebevegelsar. Nakkebevegelsane skal ikkje
forarsake smerte. Du kan sj0lv avbryte nakkemrsla dersom du f0ler ubehag. Som male-
instrument fester vi ein liten og lett b0ylehjelm pa hovudet ditto Pa denne hjelmen er det festa 3
kompassliknande skiver. Desse miller utslaget i mrsla. Testen tar 4 min.

De13: I denne delen av prosjektet skal du ligge pa ein vanleg behandlingsbenk. Eg skal teste
kvaliteten pa eit viktig ledband i nakken din. Testen er smertefri, og den yarer berre i 30 sek.
Dersom du blir uvel, avslutter vi testen.

Del4 og 5: Vi skal her gjennomf0re ein test ved hjelp av MRI. MRI er eit godt mntgenapparat
som tek bilder av det samme leddbandet som eg tidlegare har testa. Du blir plassert
komfortabelt pa eit liggebord ved MRI maskina. Nakken blir plassert i 2 forskjellige
rotasjonsstillingar. Dersom du klarer a ligge slik i 10 min. til kvar side, gir det os nok tid til a ta
bilda. Det einaste du merkar til nar bilda blir tatt er at det "brumer" litt i MRI maskina. Dersom



du :tarproblem med dette, blir billedopptaket avslutta. Der il hele tida vere personar tilstades
som du kan henvende deg til med eventuelle sp0rsmiH.

AIle aktuelle tester(delprosjekt 1-2, evnt. 3-5) viI bli utf0rde fortl0pande samme dag. Vi viI
kome tilbake med meir n0yaktig informasjon om tid og stad for gjennomf0ringa.

Du star fritt om du ynskjer a delta i fors0ket. Du kan nar som heIst trekke deg [ra fors0ket uten
a angje grunn, og utan at det pa nokon mate viI paverke ditt tilh0ve tili eventuell vidare
unders0king og behandling for din nakkeskade.



Vi takkar for din velvillighet itl a stille som deltakar i delprosjekt 1 og 2. Vi har satt deg opp pa
f01gende timebestilling for unders0kelse av nakke gjennom sp0rreskjema, registrering av
nakkef0rsle og test av leddbandsstrukturar (dersom dette ikkje passer tar du kontakt pa
telefon )

Nar du kjem til avtalt tid og stad, skal du ikkje opgje ditt navn eller omtale din nakkeskade. Du
skal kun oppgi ditt referansenummer (HUSK a ta med lappen med ditt referansenummer !)

Vi takkar for din velvillighet til i stille som deltakaker i delprosjekter 3-5. Du er ein av dei som
er blitt trekt ut til a delta i desse delprosjekta. Vi har satt deg opp pa f0lgende timebestilling for
unders0kelse av nakke gjennom mRl unders0kelse (dersom dette ikke passer tar du kontakt pa
telefon )



Nar du kjem til avtalt tid og stad, skal du ikkje oppgi ditt navn eller omtale din nakkeskade. Du
skal kun oppgi ditt referansenummer (HUSK a ta med lappen med ditt referansenummer!)



NAKKEFUNKSJONSINDEKS

Dette skjemaet er utformet for a gi ass informasjon om hvordan dine eventuelle nakkesmerter
har pavirket din evne tiJ a kJare deg i hverdagen. VennJigst besvar hver del, og kryss av i bare
EN rubrikk for hvert sp0rsmal. Vi er oppmerksomme pa at du kan mene at to av utsagnene I

enkelte deJer kan gjelde deg, men vennligst kryss bare av i den rubrikken som best beskriver
dine problem.

o ~ Jeg har ingen smerter i nakken na.
I 0 Nakkesmertene er milde nfL
2 ::J Nakkesmertene er moderate nfi.
3 O· Nakkesmertene er ganske sterke nfL
4 ~ Nakkesmertene er meget sterke na.
5 = Nakkesmertene er de verst tenkelige n,t

o :::: Jeg kan stelle meg selv sam vanlig, uten at det medferer nakkesmerter.
C}' Jeg kan stelle meg selv sam vanlig, men det medferer moderate nakkesmerter.

7 = Det er smertefullt i nakken nar jeg steller meg selvJ det tar lang tid ogjeg ma va:re forsiktig.
3 0 P1i grunn av mine nakkesmerter trenger jeg noe hjelp, men klarer det meste BV mitt personlige

stell.
4 C PEi grunn av mine nakkesmerter trenger jeg daglig hjelp til det meste av mitt personlige stell.
5 ::: Pii grunn av mine nakkesmerter klarer jeg ikke Ii vaske og kle meg sel\'.

. "o = leg kan lefte og brere en pose med 4 liter melk i IS minutter uten noe besvrer.
( 0 Jeg k~n lefte og brere en-pose med'4 liter melk i IS n1inutter, men det rnedfl2Jrermadera.t

nakkesmerte. .
2 :_~leg kan lefte en pose m~d 4 liter melk fra gulvet, men jeg klarer ikke a brere posen i IS minutter.
3 ['; Jeg klarer ikke a lefte en pose med 4 liter melk fra gulvet.
4 ~ Jeg kan klare a lefte lettere ting fra gulvet.
5 L.' Jeg Idarer ikke a Jefte noe fra gu]vel.

o :::, leg kan lese sa mye jeg vi] uten a ra nakkesmerter.
1 0 Jeg kan lese sa mye jeg vil, men jeg rar lette smener i nakken.
2 ::J leg kan lese sa mye jeg viI, men jeg far moderate smerter i nakken.
3 '0 .leg kan ikke lese sa mye jeg viI fordi jeg far moderate smener i nakken.
4 L_ .leg kan nesten ikke lese pa grunn av sterke smener i nakken.
5 .leg kan ikke lese i det hele tart pa grunn av stcrke smerter i nakkcn.



o = leg har aldri hodepine pa grunn av nakkesmener
J =- leg Jar av og til lett hodepine pa grunn av mine nakkesmener.
2 G leg tar av og til moderat hodepine pa grunn av mine nakkesmener.
3 = leg rar ofte moderat hodepine pa grunn av mine nakkesmener.
4 ::.-leg Jar ofte sterk hodepine pa grunn av mine nakkesmener.
5 =: Jeg har hodepine nesten bele tiden pa grunn av mine nakkesmener.

o = Jeg kan konsentrere meg fullt ut nar jeg vii uten noe form for nakkesmener.
1 0'Jeg kan konsentrere meg fullt ut nar jeg vii, men jeg bar moderate nakkesmener.
2 u leg har moderate vanskeligheter med a konsentrere med mh jeg vii pa grunn av mine

nakkesmerter.
3 :J leg har store vanskeligbeter med a konsentrer meg nar jeg viI pa grunn av mine nakkesmerter.
4 =:i Jeg bar veldig store vanskeligheter med a konsentrer meg nar jeg vii pa grunn av mine

nakkesmener.
5 := Jeg klarer ikke a konsentrere meg i det hele tatt pa grunn av mine nakkesmerter.

o =- J eg kan arbeide sa mye jeg vi!.
I .= Jeg klarer a utf0re lett husarbeid/ hagearbeid uten start behov for pauser.
2 [TJeg klarer a utf0re lett husarbeid/ hagearbeid men med behov for pauser pa grunn av mine

nakkesmener.
3 :J Jeg kJarer ikke utf0re normalt husarbeid! hagearbeid pa grunn av mine nakkesmener.
4 =: Jeg klarer nesten ikke utflilre noe husarbeid! hagearbeid pa grunn av mine nakkesmerter.
5 ~ leg klarer ikke a utflilre noe husarbeid/ hagearbeid pa grunn av mine nakkesmener.

o .= Jeg kan kjere bi! sa mye jeg vii uten a ra nakkesmerter.
J 0 leg kan kj0re bil sa mye jeg viI, men jeg rar lette nakkesmener.
2 :: J eg kan kjere bil sa mye jeg viI. men jeg tar moderate nakkesmerter.
3- :::;leg k-an ikke kjere bil sa mye jeg-vil,..forai jeg tar moderate nakkesmerter. ~
4 C Jeg ~darer nesten ikke kj0re bil pa grunn av sterke nakkesmerter.
5 c.:; leg klarer ikke kj0re bi] j det hele tatt pa grunn av sterke nakkesmerter.

o i::: leg har ingen problem med a sove.
I =' Min S0vn er minimalt forstyrret av mine nakkesmerter (mindre enn 1 times s0vnleshet).
2 0 Min sl.'1vner noe forstyrret pli grunn BV mine nakkesmerter (1-2 timers s0vnleshet).
3 [] Min SI.'1\'11er moderat forstyrret pa grunn av mine nakkesmerter (2-3 timers slilvnllilshct).
4 " Min Sl.'1yner veldig [orstyrret pa grunn av mine nakkesmerter (3-5 timers s0vnll.'1shet).
5 ~ Min S0vn er fullstendig forstyrret av mine nakkesmerter (5-7 timers sl.'1vnleshet).




